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Order sheet/Contract 
between the following parties: 

 
 
Hereinafter as Customer: 

Name: 

Addreess: 
Phone number: 

 
Hereinafter as Provider: 

Name: RECreal Stúdió Kft. 

Address:1126 Budapest, Ugocsa utca 4. 

Phone: +36 30 7254 234   

Contact person: Ákos Lazsádi 

Invoice number:        Comment: 

  

Location of the event: 

Date :                                        From          To Installation:   

 

Rented equipments and services: 
 
 
 
 
 
Rental price:  Shipping expenses: 

Total  price:      Total price with letters: 

 

Payment method:    50% downpayment 50% on the day of the wedding 
 

 
Conditions: 
Customer assures the car accessibility to the event location and povides a parking spot under the entire duration of the wedding. 

(Vechicle plate number: ........-.......) Installation starts 1 hour prior to start. Earlier installation or extra time can be requested 
and costs 6.000HUF/hour/person. 
Provider declaires, that his equipments and toys meet all safety protocols and requirements. Provider takes responsibility only 
when the provided equipments and toys are correctly maintained and used for their intended purpose. Provider offers direct 
supervision at the designated location of the Kids Corner only, and does not provide supervision at the entire location. Provider 
participates at the event with an appearance suitable for the occasion, and comes with only as much employees as much is 
necessary for the requested services. (…. person) .  
 

Comments: 
The order is independent of weather conditions! In case of canceling the current order, the Customer must pay 100% of the rental 
price. Downpayment can not be returned. Our prices provide 5 hours long sevice. Customer agrees, that Provider may take 
photographs at the wedding for reference purposes. Provider takes no resbonsability for misundersandings arising due to mistaken, 

incomplete or false information provided by the Customer in the current form.  Both parties have read and agreed in the terms of 
the current contract and signed by their own will. Current contract is valid form the moment of the signature of both parties.   
 
Location/Date: Budapest / 2020. 

 
_______________________                                                              _________________________       

Customer                    Provider 
 

                                                                     


